
ATCA TELECONFERENCE MINUTES 
September 16, 2019; 6:00 p.m. PDT 

Meeting was called to order @ 6:04 p.m.  PDT 

Present:  Cahill, Christensen, Farmer, Floyd, Liga, Massey, Occhiuti, Popovits, Samarotto, Schreeder, Seaton, Yates, 

Zupan 

Guest:  Darlene Evans 

Time-Keeper:   Alexa Samarotto 

Vice President Report:  Grace Massey –The bylaws ballot and revisions document have been mailed.  Sherrill Yates, 

Recording Secretary, reported receiving 44 approvals and 2 disapprovals so far.  The deadline for their return is October 

20th.  Reminder emails will periodically be sent.     

 

Recording Secretary Report:  Sherrill Yates – August, 2019 Teleconference minutes have been previously approved and 

published. 

Corresponding Secretary Report:  Julie Seaton – reported 1 new membership application was published in Issue 3 of the 

Talkabout and there were 2 more applications pending.   

Treasurer Report:  Kevin Cahill – gave a brief report stating the fiscal year end financials show a profit.  Bill requested 

Kevin to present a report for the board’s October teleconference elaborating which areas make up the profit.  Kevin also 

presented the board with the invoice from Equisure for the insurance on the ATCA board.  The invoice is paid annually.   

 

IRS Filings:  Kevin reported he will be working with Mike Manderfeld on the financials Mike needs to file our IRS 

reports.    

 

Membership Dues:  Kevin reported that he had received the overdue membership dues from both Phil Benway and 

Kathy Vega.  After a brief discussion, the board approved reinstating both into the membership.   

 

Talkabout Financial Information:  Julie Seaton reported she had requested a breakdown on the Talkabout 

financials presented at the Annual Board Meeting in Longmont as she felt there were some discrepancies.  She has 

not yet received that information and asked Kevin if he could provide her with it within the next couple of weeks.   

 
 

Old Business 

Dr. Hess’ Monthly Update:  Teresa Schreeder, Health Chair, reported she had not received an update.     

National Specialty 2023:  The Board approved a proposal from Ann Roache to chair an independent specialty in 

Colorado Springs, Colorado on June 29, 2023.  It would be held in conjunction with the Colorado Springs Kennel Club’s 

three day all-breed shows on June 30th, July 1st and 2nd.  Kerrie Bryan, Mary Mead, Kathy Wakeman and Katrina Klaren 

will be on the committee.   

Website Update:   Julie Seaton – reported the website was 98% finished.  She is hoping to make it available by October 

1st and will continue to work out problems as they appear.   



A discussion was held on a portion of the Webmaster Committee Guidelines entitled “The Winner’s Circle” which had 

been written in 2005 by then Webmaster, Mike Palazzo.  The board determined that much of this part of the webmaster 

guidelines was outdated and only a small portion had a possible relevance on the new website.  A motion was made and 

the board unanimously approved that “The Winner’s Circle” be suspended until it could be studied further.   

Bill Christensen reported that at the recent delegate’s meeting, there was an extensive presentation by AKC’s 

Facebook and marketing people stressing the importance of maintaining a uniformed appearance and message 

across all areas which interact with the public.  To help work towards this goal, he would like to create a new 

committee to be chaired by the Webmaster and include the Facebook Chair, Public Ed Chair, Sustainability Chair, 

and the Talkabout Editor.  Bill will discuss this idea with Kerrie Bryan, Webmaster.   

The board approved Julie Seaton’s request to continue using the tagline, “Not Just Another Pretty Face”, pending 

the new committee’s discussion on tagline possibilities.   

New Business 

Versatility Award Update:  Susan Saulvester, Awards Chair, requested approval of new guidelines which adds Scent 

Work to the Versatility Award requirements.  The board unanimously approved the request.   

NOTE:  ATCC has withdrawn their request for a Regional Specialty with Colorado Springs Kennel Club on Friday, June 26, 

2020 and Supported Entries for Saturday and Sunday, June 27 & 28, 2020 because the dates fall too close to our 

National Specialty in Illinois.  ATCC’s Regional Specialty and Supported Entries with CSKC will be held beginning in 2021.   

Meeting adjourned @ 7:01 PDT 

Respectfully submitted, 

Sherrill Yates 

ATCA Recording Secretary  

 

Next Teleconference:  October 21, 2019 

 


